Virtual Spring Open Studio Weekend Tour, 2020

Produced by the Vermont Crafts Council (VCC)

For 27 years, bright yellow signs have competed with a multitude of greens along Vermont's roads to direct visitors to the studios of visual artists, galleries and art centers across Vermont during the Spring Open Studio Weekend. **But this year, our 28th, thanks to Covid-19, we have cancelled the face-to-face Open Studio Weekend tour and replaced it with a Virtual Spring Open Studio Weekend Tour.**

We hope that our first ever online tour will continue the statewide celebration of the visual arts and creative process, and offer a look behind the scenes into the life of the artist. We hope that visitors will purchase high quality, handmade artwork from artist websites and online shops as well.

Visit the [Vermont Crafts Council website](http://vermontcrafts.org) beginning on Saturday, May 23rd to start your own personal tour. Many artists are participating in this one-of-a-kind tour with pictures of each artist's work, links to their social media pages, website, plus a short video showing the artist in their natural habitat - the studio, making art! The tour will be up and running through the month of June but individual live videos will only happen during May 23 & 24. Check back for a schedule of live videos.